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***C0NTINUATI0N*’**

SOMOlA'S HOLD ON NICARAGUA., cont* do from p. 10

The IT S. government, , for its. part, has been
the miin pillar holding, up. Somoza.?s- dynasty,, along
w^ih j’hoee of the oligarchy, the. Catholic Church
and 'he National Guard. within Nicaragua. In
e* change, the Somozashave. served. to police and
s cab i

‘
i

• the Central American region against
in su'-geri ,:y and class struggle.

Now, even U.„So support is beginning, to. crack, as
U S policy makers seek a. lower profile in the
Thud Wofld, and as the regime becomes a political
Itabuity in the face of the Nicaraguan people *s

united effort to bring Somoz a down.

-30-

"CORRECTION***

In the last packet, #897, in the article on
page 11 entitled, "TWO AMERICANS IMPRISONED AND
MISTREATED BY ISRAELI AUTHORITIES , in the third to
last paragraph, in the last sentence a phrase was
left out.

The sentence should read; "...he had
refused to eat to protest his arrest and demanded
ta see his father."

IF YOU ARE MrsSING A PAGE OR GET A BADLY PRINTED, GRAPHIC, LET US KNOW AND WE'LL SEND ANOTjHER SOON



COAL STRIKE CONTINUES; UMW BARGADlING COUNCIL DELAYS
ACCEPTANCE OF HARSH, PUNITIVE CONTRACT PROPOSAL

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—Prospects for an imminent
settlement to the nationwide strike by 160,000
United Mine Wqirk^,^.,, Union (UMW) coal miners col-
lapsed February 7,“when the union's bargaining
council refused to send a proposed contract down
to the UMW membership for ratificationo The strike—already the longest in the UMW's hlstory^—is
now expected to last at least another few weeks,
and very possibly into Marcho

A possibility of the strike's ending sooner
surfaced briefly in early February when the UMW
leadership and the Bituminous Coal Operators Assoc-
iation (BCOA) announced, after months of rocky
bargainxng, that they had reached a tentative
agreement.

But on February 7, the 39~member UMW bargaining
council which must agree to any contract proposal
before it is passed on to the membership for rati-
fication voter oyei^helmingly not to consider the
proposal any further until they could be presented
with specific contract language. All they had been
shown was a 16-page descriptive suimnary, which they
charged left far too many questions open.

"There was not that much to work with," Kenny
Dawes,president of District Council 12 in Illinois
and a member of the Bargaining Council, told LNS
only an hour after the session adjourned. "It's
very difficult to make a decision on the contract
when you don't have the contract. . One word can
change the whole Intent of an article."

But the decision by the bargaining council™
which is made up of district presidents and dis-
trict representatives on the union's International
Executive Board—reflected more than just their
frustration at not being presented with any spe-
cific contract language. Judging from reactions
of some of the District reps, and the overwhelming
nature ol their vote to recess (33 to 7), there
is strong disagreement on the contract which is
shaping up—a contract many reports reveal as
punitive and harsh.

The Contract

Gone from the contract as It now stands are
demands the miners laid out at their last con-
vention: the right to strike; a full-time safety
committeeperson; and a streamlined grievance
procedure system, with some provision to force
companies to settle grievances at the mine site :

instead of tying them up in arbitration (see
following Interview), Even the demand for full
reinstatement of cuts in the UMW health card,
which triggered a 10-week wildcat strike last sum-
mer, is not to be found.

In their place, the contract proposal offers
a health benefits scale which would require miners
to lay out $325 for "deductibleso The current
Health and Retxrement Fund, which has been Jointlv
administered by the union and coal operators, would
be replaced by individual plans totally controlled
by the companies. And, most significant, a harsh
disciplinary system would penalize miners who

even tacitly engage in wildcat strikes.

Miners would have $20 deducted from their
paycheck for each day out because of an unauthor-
ized work stoppage. And companies would be able
to fire all Instigators of wildcats, and to sus-
pend for 30 days without pay any miner who even
tacitly participated in a wildcat strike by refu-lng
to cross a picketline—a time-honored tradition in
the' coalfields as well as a vital strike tool,

"That's an unbelievably harsh provision and
it's a great way for the companies to go singling
out so-called troublemakers," Tom Bethel 1, a
former UMW staff researcher nov with the publica-
tion Coal Patpol, told LNS.

Bethell sums up the proposal as "fairly
fat in terms of wages up front, and extremely lean
and harsh in every other provision." The wage
increase is $2.35 an hour over three years- a
3- percent increase. Even a slight increase in
inflation could wipe out this increase, however,
since the contract abandons ihe cost-of -living
clause which the union fought for and won for
the first time in the 1974 contract.

In iddition, the proposal calls for the payment
of back health and pension benefits which were
cut off during the strike, and a couple of bonuses
"that would be used as kind of sweeteners to
try to get miners to go back to work—since they
would appear in the first paycheck."

But judging from their reaction thus far,
miners are unlikely to swallow this. "If they
had sent that [contract] down here, we would
have laughed them under the table," one rank and
file miner from southwestern Virginia told LNS,
He had just learned of the contract proposal.

"The feeling in this part of the coalfields is
that the negotiating team has been sitting on
their cans for the last 4 months , ignoring the real
problems we're facing. And why they would ever
send something like this to the bargaining council
to try to be ratified, we just don't understand,"

Militance Grows As Stockpiles Dwindle

Given such strong sentiments, the Council’s
refusal to speedily okay the current contract
proposal hardly came as a shock to most observers
of the bargaining scene. The UMW leadership has
kept district leaders as well as the rank and
file almost totally in the dark about contract de-
velopments during the strike. And it was widely ex-
pected chnt the proposal would meet with strong
disagreement from Disctrict representatives who
must answer to an increasingly militant and deter-
mined rank and file.

In fact, so much difficulty was anticipated
that President Carter decldea to intervene in the
strike for the first time on February 3, when he
called for a delay of several days before the ten-
tative agreement would be put to its first test
before the bargaining council.

Carter's move came as dwindling coal stockpiles
are Intensifying political pressure for an end to
the strike, and as the BCOA bloc Itself is begin-
ning. .to. .show signs of strain-. Having entered the
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strike confident of their 90-day stockpiles, uti"*

ities and other coal users are now beginning to
feel the crunch, putting the UMW in a stronger
bargaining positiono As of early February, stock-
piles had fallen below 30-day levels at many util-
ities in Eastern industrial states, and officials
were warning of possible industrial shutdowns and
commercial power curtailment

o

Even if the bargaining council had accepted che
proposal and passed it or. co ..re membership,
ratification takes 10 days, and observers were
predicting this would not mean a resumption of
full coal production until March. With the
Bargaining councll*s acceptance delayed, this. has
been pushed back even further and political
pressure for Carter to intercede Is sure to in-
tensify.

Meanwhile, the situation in the coalfields
is one of escalating tension as well. A second
UMW miner was killed February 3 in a gun battle
between striking miners and scabs at a non-
union mine in Indiana. And the same day in Ala-
.baiua more than 200 state troopers were called out
to disperse 800-1,000 striking miners who, accord-
ing to newspaper reports, were holding seven scabs
hostage in a house.

Mixed with this tension is the hardship’ of
being out on strike over two months with no
strike benefits and all health coverage cut off.
But many miners share the feeling that having
stuck it out this long, there's no way they'll
return to work without a contract that gives them
what they want.

"We have no other choice but to stand tall
for what we think is right," one. miner from a
local in Southwestern ¥irglnia told LNS 1: a
telephone interview February 7. "We know that
if we don't get a good contract this time, that
our union will be broke, and we'll never be able
to ratify another contract. We feel like we've
been out 66 days now and we're ready to sacrifice
another 66 if that's what It takes.

And Kenny Dawes, president of District 12 in
Illinois and a member of the bargaining council,
told LNS shortly after the council had recessed,
"I hope that all the UMW members understand that
after suffering for 64 days, they shouldn't
accept an agreement that basically they could
have had from day one.

"This union never gained anything easy.
.
It's

going to continue to be hard for a while. But
there's one thing about coal miners—they're
tough."

-30-

5!t3fe**‘it****3lt*******5llE***3lfc**s«t*;jt*****5l(f***************
"The average public hasicalty doesn't under-

stand idhat the hazards of mining are—that when a
man is working in a fob that he has seven times
more of a chance to get killed than in any other
occupation going^ then it comes time that has to
be able to do things to protect hisself^ And that
was the only measure Igoing out on strike'] that
would protect the persoHo .

.

—Kenny Dawes, president of UMW District 12,
on importance of the local right to strike.
Page
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VIRGINIA COAL MINER TALKS ABOUT STRIKES

"WE'RE MORE UNITED NOW THAN WE'VE EVER BEEN"

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor's noth ; Central to the current
UMW strike and the conflicts in the coalfields .

over the past few years is the issue of the
grievance vrocedure. Miners charge that the coat
companies have abused his procedure, refus-
ina to settle aonfliats at the mine site and
talcing them to federal fudges and arbitrators
where they are tied up for months

^

One of the demands by the rank and file
at the last UMW convention was that companies
he forced to settle disputes at the mine site^

In the current contract negotiations, however,
this demand already seems to have been sacri-
ficed by the union leadership

o

The following interview with a coal
miner in southwestern Virginia ms conducted
by LNS over the telephone February 7, after
the UMW Bargaining Council was shown a pro-
posal of the contract in the process of
being worked out, and after the Council had
refused to agree to it until specific contract
language ms presented^

The miner, who asked that his name not.
be used, is in his late ZO'So Be has five
children, has been working in the mines for
five years, and has lived in the coalfields
all h-is life except for when he was in the
service. His father ms a coalminer for 3S

years,

)

"Here in southwestern Virginia, the coal-
miners are more united than they have ever been
as long as I can remember. . .We've been out this
long and we're willing to sacrifice for whatever
it takes before we'll ever go back to work under
a contract like they're trying to propose to us
now. That's why the bargaining council which
sat down this morning knew better than to send
it to the coalfields for ratification. Because
we would never, ever work under those conditions.
If they sent that down here, we would laugh them
under the table."

—coal miner from Bishop. Virginia,
describing miners' reaction to thf Bargaining
Council's decision February 7 to delay passing
down a contract proposed by the UMW leadership
for ratification by the membership. The nation-
wide strike by 160,000 miners began December 5

and has already extended 68 days, making it the
longest strike in the history of the United Mine
Workers Union,

WHAT ARE YOUR REACTIONS TO THE CONTRACT DEVELOP-
MENTS IN WASHINGTON?

We just got a call from Washington saying
that the Bargaining Council had rejected the
proposal that was handed down. All I can tell
you is that everything that we have found out
was In the contract to be ratified was garbage
as far as we're concerned. „

.

Our feeling at this local—and this is one
of the largest locals in the district—Is that
they knew better than to send this to the coal-
fields. They knew that the last three years we

February 10, 1978 moreo o o



lived through hello And our feelings are that?
there no way that we could ever work under a eon-,
tract like thato

FOR WHAT REASONS?

Well, first of all, every time we had a, griev-
ance at the mine site, the federal judges and the
iirditration Review Board, they just might as well
have been another company on top of uso Because we
know that we didn’t get a fair shake from any of
them,) The federal judge, he would fine our locals,
he bled us tO' death o He would get an injunction and
force us back to work, when it wasn’t our fault that
we went out to start witho

Under the last contract, If you have a griev-' •

anee at the mine site you have a step procedure
that you go through witho And the company is : sup-
posed to sit do'wn and try to iron out these problems
in good faith, and don’t get anyone else involved

But we didn’t ge'' that kind of cooperatioHo
In the last 6 months of our contract, each time we
would have a grievance, the company wouldn’t even
attempt to try to sit do'wn and settle it at the
mine siteo They would say, ”We’re going to suggest,
that you take it to step four,’*—which means they’re
bypassing steps one, two and three and they’re send-
ing you straight to an arbitrator

o

But we never got a fair . shake from an arbitra-
tor « We were always in the wrong o And if tb/'. ar-
bitrator didn’t settle it, then it would go £#' the
Arbitration Review' Board in Washing tone, And when
the contract eicpired this time, the Arbitration Re-
view Bo-ard had over 5000 cases that had been sent
to them, that they never did get a chance to go over,
that they just threw in the garbage pile and said,
’’Forget it, the contract’s overo”

WHAT ARE YOU ASKING FOR?

When we went to our convention li Cincinnati
[1976] to bargain for our contract demands, we
asked that these people [arbitrators] be removed,
and that the company have to sit down and bargain
with us ±n good faith and' settle our. grievances at
the mine site and not turn us out to a federal judge
and let him injunction us and fine us and an arbi-
trator pull tricks on us like’ he dido

So today, 'when the information come back to

our local here, that the arbitrator was still in-,

volved, the Arbitration Review Board’s still in-
volved and there’s no guaranteeing that the federal
juUge can get an injunction against us and fine
us a'lid throw' us right back into the sam.e thing,
where m,est ©f the locals are already broke--we’re
just not: ready to accept thato

We’re willing to go to work and we need to go
to worko But we’re not the only ones hurting nowo
Everybody else is getting a little feel of it nowo
And these big electric companies and people that
'have to have the coal, maybe they will get the ball
arolling and get the wheels aspinnlngo o

o

I think the companies should ^ realise that we’re
not a b'uneh of animals o We’re uman beings o And
we’ve got 'the most dange'rous job in the worldo And
we 'work for our survival a And there’s no one else-

—

you couldn’t get a factory worker to come down here
and go^ inside o^f a coal mine and be in places that
I’ve beenc There’s, no way that they’d do ito So

I..think they should realize this, and give us the
'benefit of the doubt

o

And the black lung bill that tbeyVe had float-
ing up there in Washington for about the last seven
years—^we''re finally to where we’re hoping It will
be passed, 'Cause there’s a lot of miners just
laying on their death beds and they can't breathej
because of this black lung disease and the pneumo-
coniosis, or whatever they want to call it»

DO YOU KNOW A LOT OF PEOPLE WITH BLACK LUNG?

Oh lord, I certainly dOo And they have to
have oxygen tanks at their home„ They don't have
hospitalization noWo [UMW health benefits were
severely cut back last June triggering a 10~week
wildcat strikeo And since the national strike be-
gan December 5, all health benefits have stopped—
EdJ

There's a lot of miners—worked in the mines
maybe 25, 30,40 years— that .are really dying from
just the thoughts of what little bit they've saved
just going down the drairio Because one sickness
for one month would just take everything away from
them„ And so they really got a lot of pressure on
them.. This is just no goodo

HOW ARE YOU AND OTHER PEOPLE GETTING BY?

Well, I tried to plan ahead o I started awhile
back and I'm trying to do the best I canoooThe
only relief is through the food stamp program„
And we have our own "hardship funds" set up at
these locals, where we will pay the miners if he
has a disconnect .co——where his electricity
will be dlscoimectedo We'll pay $50 of his billo
And if he needs coal or he needs oil, why then
we'll see to it that he gets a ton of coal or
we'll buy him a hundred gallons of oil.,

WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM?

Out of our treasury and from the retired
brothers that still draw their social security
checks. They're dividing them with us„

THAT'S INCREDIBLEooo

Well, like I said, we're more united now than
we've ever been„ We realize that this was a break
point. We either had to make it or everybody
throw in their charters and give it up, and go
non-union—which we'd never work under those con-
ditions, because you couldn't.

SO WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN NOW?

Well, I can't tell you that. The only thing
I can tell you is that the feelings in this part
of the coalfields is that the men are very angry.
They realize that the men that have been up there
on the negotiating team for the last four months—
we feel like they have absolutely just been sitting
on their cans, ignoring the real problems that we're
facing. And why they would ever send something
like this to the bargaining council to try to be
ratified, we just don't understand.

Only thing I can tell you is, we're human
beings and we know what kind of a living that we
have in front of us for the next three years. We
know that we have got to have at least a 50-50
shake in this, thing. We realize that the company
has their problems. But we also have ours. And
the last contract that we worked under for the last
three years, we feel like we were dealt with un-
justly, not only through the federal courts, but
through the arbitrator and the Arbitration ’’--lew

rnTJTTWTnf.n nw PAtcTr 14 CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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SENATE PASSES REPRESSIVE S,1437 CRIMINAL CODE;
PROTESTS NOW FOCUS ON HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE

NEW YORK (LNS) Progressive forces across
the U.S. are again gearing up to fight the repressive
federal criminal code bill finally passed by the
Senate January 30 after an ll-year push by the
government

o

The bills, S« 1437, a mild revision of the in-
famous Sol bill, now goes to the House of Represent-
atives. The Carter administration can be expected
to fight hard for passage of S. 1437s, and the battle
against it will be uphill „ It is still unclear
whether the bill will come to a vote this year. Sol
Itself never reached a vote in the Senate after de-
min ''"rations, educational work, and lobbying made its
most repressive features widely known

o

So 1437*3 main provisions amount to a "dangerous
compromise of civil liberties," according to the
American Civil Liberties Union which led the lobbying
effort against the bill along with the National Com-
mittee Against Repressive Legislation (NCARL)

„

Practically "every strike, picketing activity,
ox mass demonstration at or near a federal facility"
would be severely limited under the provisions of
this bill, charged the ACLUo It called on the House
to repudiate the Senate-passed version. "The rights
of Americans must not be whittled away by Congress,"
the group said.

Following are the major objectionable and re-
pressive aspects of the Senate-passed version;

1} The bill makes it a crime to "obstruct a
government function by physical interference." The
ACLU observed this feature could be used to prevent
and define as unlawful demonstrations at any- and all
federal facilities. A provision which makes it a
crime to give commands, instructions or directions in
furtherance cf a "riot," could be applied to any

'

peaceful demonstrations, the ACLU said.

2) The bill also has an espionage provision which
gives a penalty of 10-20 years for disseminating
national defense' and 'classified* information.
Under the new provision, proof of intent to injure
the national security is not required for an act to
constitute a crime..

fixed penalty. It further abolishes the possibility
of parole for nearly all federal prisoners.

6} The bill contains a preventive detention
provision which allows federal judges to uncondition-
ally refuse bail to defendants charged with murder,
treason and sabotage.

S, 1437, the first recodification of federal
criminal laws in U.S. history, was originally spon-
sored by Massachusetts Senator Edward M. Kennedy and
the late Senator John McClellan of Arkansas. The
joint sponsorship of the bill by the so-called
liberal Kennedy and conservative McClellan was done,
some observers have noted, to defuse friction and
bitter debate between liberals and conservatives
and thus ease passage of the bill through the Senate.

Meanwhile, the struggle to thxwart the passage
of S. 1437 continues. Recently, a host of unions
have joined opposition to the bill, including six
international unions and 20 locals.

"We thought it was a mistake to pass that bill,"
Patrick Tobin, Washington representative of the
International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union,
told LNS. He said that his and most U.S„ labor or-
ganizations found the 'riot clause* in particular
could be levelled against labor activists. "A rock
throrai at a peaceful demonstration which results in
a riot" could be used by a prosecutor to charge
the demonstrations' leaders w.ith violating the
clause, Tobin explained.

Tobin expressed the fear that state governments
will follow the lead of the federal government by
enacting the riot clause~-since criminal law is
primarily a state rather than a federal responsibil-
ity- -furt.her jeopardizing people's right to assemble.
He also criticized the provision outlawing peaceful
rallies at federal facilities as restrictive of the
rights of workers to picket during a strike.

* *
' '

' *

A demons trat i OB to 'protest So 1437 as it comes
before the House 'of Representatives will be held
February 21 at 1 p.m. at the north side of the Capitol
steps in Washington

, D.C. It will be sponsored by
the National Alliance Against Racist and Political
Repression and the New York Coalition to Defend the
Bill of Rights.

31 The bill resurrects the Logan Act of 1799.
This act makes it a crime for any citizen to have
correspondence or direct contact with a foreign
govemaient. Though no one has ever been prosecuted
under this law, it has been used to intimidate anti-
war activists during the Indochina war.

4} The bill contains key "conspiracy" legislation.
According to the ACLU magazine Open Fomm^ the
conspiracy provisions of S. 1437 do "not limit the
/ague and overbroad nature of the current laws; a
* conspirator* need not know that the illegal con-
duct agreed to is actually a crime." Such provisions,
critics have noted, have been frequently used to
harass political dissenters.

5) The bill abolishes the system of indeterminate
sentences, which allows judges the discretion to
hand down sentences wl;^in specific boundaries

, and
substitutes a system of fixed sentences whereby each
particular crime would coincide with one inflexible,

Page 4 LIBERATION News Service

For more information on S„ 1437 contact NCARL;
1250 Wilshire Blvd.

, Los Angeles, California 90017.
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********** ************

Am in the middle of a spreading light,
my hands inspired, the world beautiful.

Cannot stop looking at trees

;

they're so hopeful and so green.
A sunny pathway stretches beyond the mulberries.
I stand before the window of the prison hospital,

cannot smell the smell of medicine,
somewhere carnations must be in bloom.

That's how it goes, my friend.
The problem is not failing a captive,
it * s how to avoid surrender

.

(Bursa Prison 1948}
--by Nazim HikmetTurkish communist poet,
who spent almost half his adult life
in^jrisoned because of his political
beliefs.

February 10, 1978(#898) more o o o



INDM TRIBES UNITE TO END EXPLOITATION
OF THEIR MINERAL RESOURCES

by Tom Barry
LIBE'RATIGN News Service

WINDOW ROGK^ Ag^o CLNS) Ameri^ Indian
tribes 'have begun to nnlte and organize to defend
their mineral resonrees' against an onslaught that
goes back centnrieso- Ever since the 1500^ s when
Coronado amy of eonqtiistadores cut a bloody
swath across the Sonthwesh'^ i^^ the Seven
Cities of Goldg, Indian people- have', b^ exploited
by the i iio'jiing ive for their mineral
wealth

o

To fill the Spanish galleons with gold and sil-
ver ^ many tribes were forced to. labor to their
death as slaves o And other wh©> dldn-^ t have any
shiny metals tO' placate the Spanish

:
colonizers were

simply
,

killed offo i; v . . - •

Under American domination it wasn'^t much dif-
ferent. Treaties and promises made by Washington
were routinely broken if the reservations were
found to have anything; of worth to^^ the So The
Sio'UK in Sciuth Dakota lost their Black Hills in
the 1876 gold rushs the. Oklahoma- tribes were' given
a one-way ticket off the reservations when black,
gold was found beneath

, their landoC :

Now with the energy corporations^^ most recent
drives to find additional exploitable sources

^

there another rush on to grab the coal and
uranium that lies in expansive beds under Indian
lando

But this time many .Indian
;tribes may .be pre-

pared to face the onslaught o' t Twenty-two tribes
eame together to form thelG©;uncil of Energy Rich .

Tribes iCERT) and opened .its office in Washington,
DoCo' in Januazy **What we^re-'^doing," says Navajo
'Tribal Chairman Peter MacDohaMy

:
the new president

of CERT, to unite in a' common effort to protect
our resources from further exploitation and to in-
sist upon Indian participation in national energy
policies.!*

The Na' ajos are the most energy-rich of the
Indian tr^^bes^ as well as being the biggest tribe
.both in size (bigger than 10 of the country’s
states) and in population) p Under their desert
reservat,ion 'happens to be vas.t deposits of strip-
-able coal;,, uranium and nattihaltgasi The Navajos
'have given a home to the world'’ s largest coal strip
mine and 'c'his y(ear have signed over to Exxon the
world Ss lajcgest uranluto leaseo

According to one' estimate, the .entire’ mineral,
wealt'h .cf 'the Navajo Nation could, if converted to
.electrical power, sup.ply the., energy needs of the
states of New Mexico- and : Arizo^na' for ' more than
15 years,. . . ..

All together, under the 53^ million acres of the '

,

22 Westa'i'^’n tribes lies over - one^third of the coun-r-
.

"

try’s lovv- -sulphur bituminous coal, over half of the
nation’s uranium supplies,

,

plus, impo.rtant ,; reserves
of

:
oil and gaSo

T'ha
t

'' s no small treasure o And energy resources
are about all most Indian-' irtteA have left to bar-* -.

gain wit'h..

BIA Sell-Out

The. iway yMacDonald sees' it-., 'rlhdlah;
'^

to start 'relying on ' themselves' -to-'^Ahsure

get a fair deal for their minerals o In the 'past
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)

, the federal ragen^^^^^^

assigned to Indian affairs
, has conducted ' all- ;,a

tiat ions for the tribes, and as might be expected,
the results have been a sell-out of Indian, re-sour

MacDonald, described how the- BIA, once under
the jurisdiction of the federal War Department,
later was moved to the Interior Departments
”0nce the cavalry left, the provislonalcmllitary:"-.'
government was replaced by a colonial government,;:
of occupation^ It's function was tO :keep us .in ;^

line .and/^ extract- such trade and^'rresourdfe'al:^^^^^

.

mother country required o .

Within the Department
of the Interior,, we have a status about equal
to. the Bureau of Fisheries and Wildlife

—
'with

about the same' balance maintained between ex-
ploiting us immediately for commercial purposes
and conserving us for future exploitstlonc”

The Navajo chairman has good reason for his
distrust .of the BIAT In the mid-^-sixties.: the"
BIA negotiated a lease for the Navajos with

'

Peabody Coal® The Navajos were .to: get .T5 cents^^^,^^^^^^^^

for each ton mined and there was no provision
for rising royalties as the. selling price of ' T

"

coal went up. In 1966, the tribe was getting
only 15 cents on a ton of coal that sold for
about ,$5o Today, with prices soaring to $18; - (y,.,

a ton, the tribe is still getting the ' same re- : :7(^^

turn-o

Geologist - for the. Department of Interior,
Dick Wilson, says that as a result of the BIA-
negoc.iated leases, companies who had leases
with the Navajos, the Hop i, the Cheyenne and
other tribes "made out like bandits while the
tribes would get the short end of the sticks

"

Another OPEC

MacDonald and other Indian leaders recently
^

began to approach the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) for technical assis-
tance and information about world energy prices

o

The Indian tribes see a close analogy be-
tween the effort of the Middle Eastern .co-untTies
to control their resources and the need for
the American Indian to develop its ,resourees
in the optimum wavo And the Indians feel simi-
lar to .;th'irH,.. world / countries who want
to hang onto their language and culture yet
still be able to enjoy the benefits of the devel-
oped world.

"The Indian people will no longer passively
accept the past practices of resourde_'develop-^^^^

’^

ment on Indian land", MacDonald sayso For the
first time, they will be- establishing their
own terms for the development of their bounti-
ful energy resources®

The Navajos know the ' injustiee of energyy.'y :.T
.;

development firs t hand ® High-poweATuransmiss ions
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lines from the. Four Corners Power Plant traverse
the land, slurry lines carry past their hogans, and
gas pipelines run underground —» all carrying
energy off the reservation while the people
live

,

without electricity or light o *^It is obscene
for energy to be produced on Indian lands yet' to see
our own people deprived of the very barest necessi-
ties of civilized life/* complains MacDonald.

The CERT tribes see the present as a fateful
point in history o It^s either the point of a new
beginning for Indian people or the beginning of the
end —• as MacDonald puts it, **the first mile of the
Long Walk, the end of the Trail of Tears o**

To turn this threat into a boon for the Indians,
CERT sees several preconditions to any new energy-
development o They want a lease that gives them
a fair market value for their resources with a
built-in escalator clause, an option to be a joint
partner with the company in the venture, an option
to buy the company out, provisions for the protection
of the Indian environment, and an agreement that the
company and their employees abide by Indian law
when on the reservation

«

CERT is also demanding that all past leases be
re-examined for their fairness to meet these stan-
dardso

(see graphics)
ITALY STEPS UP REPRESSION, MOVES TO RESTORE

POLITICAL EXILE

ROME (LNS) — Italy is being ruled by an
Interim government these days while the major
parties negociate the formation of a new cabinets
But the state machine of repression keeps grind-
ing on regardless, with plans to revive a form
of political exile that was used regularly by
the fascist regime of Benito Mussolini

o

As on previous occasions, the main targets
are the militants of **Workers’ Autonomy,** a left
group which calls for *’raising the level of con-
flict with the state apparatus,** and which has
been criticized by other revolutionary mass organ-
izations for **premature and suicidal** provocations.

The latest repressive measure consists of
issuing orders for the **precaut ionary arrest** of
nine leftists (and one fascist) ® The government
will decide whether or not to send them into
**confino**—an old fascist practice of sending
political opponents to live in isolated mountain
villages or practically deserted islands.

These measures are decided by the magistrates
wihtout public trial. No need to prove that the
**suspects** have actually committed any crime . It
is enough for the magistrate to be convinced by
the police that they are ’’socially dangerous” or
’’inclined to criminal actSo”

The tribes want to enter leases that will not
only give them a fair deal now but will also help
them develop a permanent economic base once the
minerals are gone. **We want our resources inven-
toried and evaluated, and we want the technical
assistance that^s essential to plan a progressive
and lasting economic baseo”

In addition, many Indians are speaking of the
vigilance that may be necessary to insure that the
proceeds from the CERT-monitored leases will
reach the grassroots Indian and not remain concen-
trated in the hands of the tribal leadership

.

There is now a growing resistance to the Indian
tribe’s new view of their sovereignty and control
over their resources o Bills in both states’ and the
federal legislatures propose to abrogate the Indian
treaties and to end the federal trustc Indian
leaders claim these attacks on tribal sovereignty
are primarily attempts to get at their mineral
wealth

o

MacDonald is worried at the intensifying back-
lash to the new Indian independence o ”In the past
whenever the Indians were sitting on something the
country wanted, the UoSo always brought out the
cavalry. But this will not happen again. **

”We are painfully aware that we are vulnerable
to the state legislatures and to the Congress We
fight back gamely and we win some skirmishes but
we -understand that if the country calls out the
legislative, judicial and executive cavalry, we
can be rounded up once again.

”

-30-

(Tom Barry is a reporter for Seers Rio Gra-nde Weekly
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and a freque-nt contri-
butor to LNSo)

This marks another step towards the ending of
any pretence of ”the rule of law” or ”due process
of law” in Italy* And it is made possible by the
unreserved cooperation of the Italian Communist
Party (PCI) with the Christian Democratic govern-
ment. The Christian Democrats are pursuing a
policy of ’’austerity” which translates as a policy
of layoffs and sacrifices for workers coupled
with continued tax evasion and capital e‘xport for
business o And the PCI, which is angling for
an official role in the new government, has been
going all out to show its devotion to the austerity
policy, while proving its ability to deliver union
co'rr^liance and its commitment to repressing all
opposition.

Indeed, the PCI led the way in clamoring for
a revival of ’’confinoo” LWnita^ the par'ty paper,
published a front-page article on January 21,
libelling one of the Autonomist leaders, Daniele
Pifano (who is in hiding to avoid arrest) , and
accusing him of ’’corrupting the youth” and ’’consorting
with common criminalso”

Restoration' of the fascist punishment has not
gone over well with all the PCI rank and file, or
even with a few veteran party leaders like Umberto
Terracinio Terracinl, an elderly PCI representative
in the Senate who served 20 years in a fascist
jail under Mussolini and war President of the
Constituent Assembly that founded the Italian
Republic after World War II, spoke out and condemned
the use of ’’conflnOo”

He noted that the proposal followed a meeting
between Italy’s minister of the interior and the
West German Prime Minis ter. The West German gov-
ernment has adopted the role of Europe’s chief
expert at combatting political dissent and ’’terror-

(continued on page 14)



GENERAL STRIKE, MASSACRE OF DEMONSTRATORS,
SHAKE TUNISIA

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)~The precise death toll in the
one-day general strike that rocked Tunisia on Janu-
ary 26 may never be knowno ' The government still
clings to its **official** figure of 46* Press re-
ports and union activists insist the toll was much
higher, with estimates ranging from 120 to more
than 400o In any case, the bodies have been laid
to restj with only the police and Immediate fami-
lies allowed to attend the funerals

o

One definite casualty, however, has been the
image of Tunisia, promoted by western media, as an
island of political stability and economic devel-
opment on the African continent and in the Arab
world o Far more vivid are the images conveyed by
reporters like JoPo Gene of the Paris daily
Liberation s o odemonstrators carrying the body
of a mortally wounded young boy in their arms,
shouting slogans hostile to the regime o o « tanks
with their cannons aimed at the old town [where
poor and working people live], soldiers clutching
their guns controlling cars and pedestrians « o

«

helicopters circling above the city, over which
hangs a heavy cloud of smoke and tear gas«o®’*

The Tunisian government wasted no time in
trying to pin responsibility for the outburst on
*Vforelgn agitators" (presumably Libyan) and "ex-
tremist and deviationist" leadership of the power-
ful labor federation which had called for the one-
day strike. Navy boats patrolled the seas ne^^
the Libyan border® And Prime Minister Hedi Nouiri.

announced the General Union of Tunisian
Worker^ (UGTT) ,„ould be "reorganized o"

In ease it wasn’t immediately clear what this
"normalization" would entail, Nouira asked for a
vote cancelling the parliamentary immunity of five
UGTT leaders^ including federation head Habib
Achour,, The vote by 112 deputies (all affiliated
with Tunisia’s only legal political party) was
unanimous o Achour joined more than 300 other peo-
ple arrested during or after the general strike®

Locking up the UGTT leadership seems unlikely
to stifle the militancy that has been building
within the 650,000 member labor federation for
several years c In fact, all the evidence suggests
that the strike represented an explosion of rank
and file rage far more than a mere "plot" by the
leadership

o

Installed as leader of the UGTT in 1965 with
the blessing of Tunisia’s "President for Life"
Habib Bourguiba, Achour remained an influential
member of the ruling Neo-Destour Party’s politi-
cal bureau until just two weeks before the general
strike o But labor unrest had been building long
before that« Several months earlier, the govern-
men had already been forced to call in the amy
to suppress a strike in Ksar Ellalo Before the
troops arrived, a detachment of police had refused
to do more than surround the town and watch while
striking textile workers and the townspeople vented
their rage by ransacking stores and offices®

Reasons for the growing militancy of Tunisian
workers aren’t hard to find® .While the government

{(eontwued on next page)

REPORT FROM A TUNISIAN MINING TOWN;
"THEY HAVEN’T HEARD THE LAST OF US I"

by J.Po Gene

(The following exeerpts fTom an avtiele in
LibeTation^ the leftist Taris daily^ were translated
by LNS)

GAFSA, Tunisia (Liberation/LNS) —Clinging to
the hills, several clusters of shacks shelter more
than a thousand people, sharing three water faucets
oo.k few goats browse among the rubble® o o children
In rags run in small gangs, throwing stone at other
gangs®

A stranger here is an event® A stranger who
is going to tell about what he sees and what peo-
ple tell him is a revolution® Once the astonish-
ment has worn off, there is a stampede, until some-
one takes me by the arm and draws me into his
shacks, "Look, this is where I live with my wife,
my six children and my grandfather®" A naked room,
its packed earth floor carefully swept, its tin
roof threatening to collapse, a mattress for the
parents, mats for the children, where in the even-
ing everyone rolls themselves up tightly in a
blanket to escape the cold desert night® ®o

Lazar Amar Salah is 47 years old® He has
been working in the mines for 11 years® "I have
already eaten, but I am still hungry®" When he
says eat, he means eat couscous (steamed wheat),
dry couscous, without meat, without vegetables,
occasionally with a clear broth® Still, at night,
he will go to put in his eight hours in the mine®
At night, when the miners set off their explosive
charges, the walls of his "house" tremble and
when it rains too hard and he can no longer shel-
ter the children under his robe, the whole family
goes down to sleep in the galleries of the mine®

Water, electricity, they are for him, as
for the other inhabitants, no more than a distant
promise, a mirage, like a refrigerator, or a stove,
or a television® When I asked several the idiotic
question, "What do you lack most?" they answered
with no hesitation, "Everything®"

®®«It was no mystery to everyone in Gafsa
that the former regional secretary of the miners
union took his order directly from the central
authorities, as was the tradition for a long time
in the UGTT® All that changed in the regional
elections In 1977® Sehimir Belgacem, elected
at the head of the section, tells with enthusiasm
how his slate, despite pressures from the governor,
swept away the official party slate, taking all
the seats except oner "It was sensational to see,
in the course of general assemblies, how the miners
followed us® The only person from the other list
who was elected won because of a confusion about
names o"

Under these conditions it was not astonish-
ing that when the phosphate miners announced a
strike for December 30, the government took them
seriously® They knew, without a shadow of a doubt,
that the strike would be supported 100 percent®
So, after stalling a little, the government gave
in to the main demands, which concerned a salary

(continued on next page)
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bonus 5 distribution to workers of 20 percent of

the company profits as promised in 1966 but never
delivered^ electrification, and drinkable water
for the towns o o o

**Before December 30, the miners had less
than nothing/* a union leader saido **Now we
have hardly reached the zero levelo It^s as if

we have just barely gotten out of the nineteenth
century: but they haven't heard the last of uso**

: -
'

30 - :

boasts about the nation^ s relatively high level of

industrial and agricultural development and a seven

percent annual rate of economic growth ^ a five year

government pay freeze has left, most workers out in

the coldo The average annual income only comes to

$1,000^ In a country where two-thirds of the popu-

lation is under 21 years old^ unemployment among

young people has reached epidemic proportions o So^

apparently has anger o Young workers have been

cited as a major factor in the increasing union

militancy o Eyewitnesses reported that most of the

hundreds of people killed and wounded on January

26 were young people

«

But the anger isn't a matter of generations

as some reports have suggestedo ¥isit±ng a phos-

phate mining town in the southern desert on the eve

of the general strike, Liberation' s JcPo Gene found

old and young workers equally and vocally militant

o

And with good reasono They live in shacks ^
without

electricity or water, trying to support their fam-

ilies on four dollars a day and a diet of couscous

(boiled or steamed wheat) without meat or vegeta-

bles o Their work is hard (production quotas have

almost doubled since the mines were taken over

from the Belgian company that used to operate

them), and dangerous (several deaths a year, an

engineer at the mines stated, and at least one

injury every day)

o

But facts like these have rarely intruded

into the political process in the capital, where

speculation centers on who- will succeed the aged

and ailing president who has led the country

since it gained independence from France in 1956

o

At least they hadn't intruded until January 26

o

. - 30 -

(Sg|^|£iag|||^)
FRED HAMPTON/MARK CLARK MURDERS

APPEALED

NEW YORK (LNS)—The families of slain Black

Panther Party leaders Fred Hampton and Mark Clark,

and survivor of the raid which took their lives

have not given up in their effort to recover $47o7

million in damages in a lawsuit against local and

federal authorities who ordered and carried out

the raido

Attorneys for the plaintiffs have issued an

appeal of last year's dismissal of the lawsuit

against 27 present and former Chicago law-enforce-

ment' officers, including former Cook County State's

Attorney Edward Hanrahan's and several FBI offi-

cials o

The attorneys, Jeffrey Ho Hass and Go Flint

Taylor, charged that the federal judge in the

first case, Sam Joseph Perry, showed-

Page 8

prejudice/' stating that he "abused his power,

trammeled the Constitution and nullified the Civil

Rights Act" in dismissing the lawsuit after a

320-day trial

o

The lawsuit charged the police officers and

officials with violation of the civil rights of

Hampton and Clark when they authorized and e^te-

cuted the raido
-30-

SOCIAL SECURITY PENSION CUT ANNOUNCED

NEW YORK (LNS)—The taxes are up, the bene-

fits are way down, and Social Security has become

a grave misnomer for what is actually the most

unequal of Federal Income taxes

o

The new tax legislation, signed by President

Carter last December, is inequitable because low

income workers will continue to pay the same

rate as higher income workers (7o65% by 1990),

yet will be hurt more by the recently announced

pension cutSo For example, a worker earning

$10,000 annually now receives 83% of those earn-

ings after retiring By 2018, the benefits will
amount to only 46o7%—a reduction of nBCiTZy hutf^

In contrasty someone earning $30,000 in

1978 receives 34:ol% of that sum upon retirement,

whereas by 2018, the amount will decrease to

25 o 5%, a reduction of about one third

o

The result of the new pension slashes is

that the 110 million working Americans affected

by Social Security laws have no consolation
for the 26 o 4% rise in payments, and by 1982 what

is now legislation will become hard felt realityo
-30-

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^X ^ ^^^X ^ ^^ ^ ^^

(See #884 for background)
THREE EX-POLICE OFFICERS FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER

OF CHICANO IN TEXAS

NEW YORK (LNS)—Three former Houston police

officers responsible for the murder of Jose Campos

Torres, a 23-year old Mexiea-American, were found

guilty in a Federal District Court in Houston,

Texas February 8c

On May 5, 1977, Jose Campos Torres was bru-

tally beaten and then drowned by the three former

officerso An all white jury in Huntsville, Texas

found two of the- three guilty, but the charges

were slight—criminally negligent homicide, a

misdemeanor carrying a maximum penalty of one

year in prison and a $2000 fineo

After the Huntaville .

^^^-rdict was reached last

fall, pressure from the Chicano movement led

the Department of Justice to issue additional

indictments against the three police officers

o

The three police officers were convicted

on two counts of violation of civil rights re-

sulting in death, and face the possibility of

a maximum life sentence in prisono

- 30 -
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LONG strides IJ K^AN ECONOMY TAKEN NORTH, '

'

NOT SoIjTH/'OF armistice LINE

NEW YORK (LNS) ——Great ecoriomic advances are
neing made on the Korean peninsu&, but not :Sohth&
of the 38th parallel, as the U« S« press 'won®
US' beiievec Rather, evidence of solid economic
piogteas pointf’ hb^th—to the Democratic People ^"S

Republic of Korea (DPRK)

..
South Korea’s "economic miracle" written up

in Fortune magazine, Newsweek, and in a special’’
report by the Bank of America, turns out to be •

a miracle only for a small, group of Korean entre-
preneurs and the large number of U.So and Japanese
corporations there.

At the same time, recent reports from'''rhi|l:l(-®^

north confirm a continuing process of economi'C'
i

g,;:o\v'th, with benefits distributed among the
rj('4:'Uiation as a whole® i. '

Independence and Self-Reliance

The latest economic plan of the DPRK, a
sevun-'>year program launched on December 16,':\::iii

197/ at the Sixth Supreme People’s Assembly:,''!^^^

speakc to the issues 'that most clearly differeh-7" '

tiate 'the economic strategies of north and sbliti|:-'P^^^

The m^iii task of the plan is to "further strength-
en the economic base of socialism and raise,
people Ts living standard still higher." Thel
method for carrying out the task is: "a more

"

diversified and comprehensive development of the'
econoiay by relying on the domestic resources and,.,:

O’ur own st.rengtho" The results of the latest'
plan can be anticipated by looking at the accifep-
lishments these same- policies' have led to in .bhe^ /

23 yeare since the Korea war ended in 1953.

and those employed in particularly strenuous
work.

In sirni, t“he DPRK has become industrial, its
various economic sectors integrated, and its
watchwords or ^independence and self-reliance
have led to deVb&pment based on Korea’s own
iSteources and macie to serve internal needs.

"In contrast, the South Korean economy "is
oriented neither toward reliance on its own forces

^

not toward mobilization of an Internally
generated surplus for national development,"
according to Ellen Brun and Jacques Hersh,
authors o-f the economic study Sociaiiat Koveas,
published by Monthly Review Press.

For example, they note, the South Korean
regime has greatly neglected agriculture and
the rural eeonomy in its single-minded emphasis
on only those sectors catering to foreign
capital. "South Korean agriculture, once the
breadbasket for the entire country as well as
fof Japani; t to cover its own
national needs," they note.

economyThe book describes how South Korea’s
relies heavily on foreign investment for

^

As a result, its debt is enormous
is increasing at a rate of about $2 billion

each year. To pay the debt, most production is
gqrared to export and few goods are made for in-
ternal consumption. To continuously attract the
enormous amounts of foreign investment, corporate
and government bribery, as in the "Koreagate"
scandal, is common; government repression aims
at quelling any dissent; and wages ate kept
abysmally low. ,

. ^ . ,
compiled by the New

:i\
““ ‘h" condition of the peoplernn i e anH Kin i Hli no- ir» zs zs 1 e> K/al vs ^

r tr

of South Korea in sharp focus:

’*More than 50% of all workers receive Less
than US $60 monthly; the average wage as US $130.
Seventy-five percent of women workers (who
constitute 40% of the workforce) receive' less

US $40® Workers put in an average of' 58®

7

hours a week. It is not unusual for workeus to
work ten hours a day, with one day off a month®

"The government’s heavy taxation policy,
which uses an indirect tax to collect 70% of
total revenues, has been further reinforced
with the institution of a defense tax in 1976
aij^d a 10% value added tax® Consumer prices
have' risen steadily with an annual consumer price

; rise of 15.2%® As of the end of March 1977,
wholesale prices had risen 850% over the past
12 years®"

Educ,^^on and health care are very expensive
and not widely available, in contrast to the

: system: In addition, one. million
people in the south are unemployed and 3-4
million underemployed in a workforce of 12®

5

million®

Authors Brun and Hersh point to another
contrast between north and south: "Whereas the

The 7-year plan calls for continuing devel-
opment o:f agriculture, light industry and heavy
indue try 0 The

ui'pmentg machine tools and building, materials help
in further modernizing light industry and agri-.::/t/^^^

culture o This policy is an extension of those
,

'v

initiated soon after the war, which left northern
Korea detastated^, wuen the DPRK simultanty^R^
emphaBized heavy industry, light industry and
agriculture® Industry provided agriculture with
farm tools and labo^r^,fbt‘%atvesting as wei'lr'^s
irrigating projects during busy periods® Agri-
caltute rapidly became more efficient through
eolle mrization and modernization in order tp
ffi-cre easily feed the urban population. 7,

:

The countryside and the caties., where most
buildings had been destroyed during the war,
were completely rebuilt with an emphasis on

'

'

-

‘ "

schools, health care facilities ,culture centers,
sewage, water systems, heating and lighting
unkn:wn under the Japanese colonial ^S&ln^tlbn

’

of the pas to

Medical care is free and widely ' available.

^

Eciacation is also free and in the last economic
plan of 1971-76, universal education was extended
to the eleventh year®

Prices of consumer goods have been cut and
arrothat .cut is expected with the new plan® Every-
one Is covered by a social security ' System :^ich: :^:'.o/

gives special emphasis to the elderly, mothers.
J '• > sprwe- . ( cont ' d . on last page)
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(See graphics)
SCMOZA'S HOLD ON NIGARAGHA SHAKEN IN WAKE

OF NATIONAL STRIKE

NEW YORK (LNS) --Mounting guerilla attacks, a

nati onwide general strike, . and demonstrations of
support in other countries are shaking the cor-

rupt Somoza dynasty that has ruled- Nicaragua since

the 1930s

„

In Nicaragua itself, many businesses, offices

and factories began reopening. operations Monday,
February 6 following two. weeks of . a national strike

which shut down 80 per cent of the country*

s

businesseso But many of the businesses were

unable to operate, since, workers in many sectors

refused to return, to their jobs.. As employees of

a dress store told the Washington. Post

^

"no one ..

wants to go to work» We will .stay on. strike until

we wm„ We will die from hunger first„"

Others back at work after or even before the

official end of the strike, returned only imder

duress o According to Agence France Presse,

employees of a Standard Oil refinery were forced

back to work by the National. Guard, and kept under

close surveillanceo

Insurrections Widespread

Since publisher and opposition leader Pedro

Joaquin Chamorro was gunned down in the streets of

Managua January 10, opposition to.Somoza has been

dramatized by a number of events: a turnout of

50,000 to attend Chamorro *s funeral; the national
work stoppage; a series of armed attacks carried

out in the countryside by the widely supported

Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) ;

a dramatic takeover of the UN consulate in Managua;

and other forms of protest
» ^

In Managua, for example, coordinated protests

were staged by women and children who beat out the

cry for an end to over 40 years of Somoza rule on

the backs of pots and pans„ Twelve more women,

the mothers and wives of political prisoners and

of peasants who have "disappeared" in prolonged
war between corrupt Somoza^backed landlords and

poor peasantry, occupied the U«N<, Development Fund
office in Managua, demanding the release of all

political prisoners held by the Somoza regime and

conviction of those responsible for the murder
and disappearance of 3,000 peas ants , The twelve

gave up the office February 6 only after gaining
a negotiated agreement which it is hoped will
guarantee their safety.,

Workers of four independent radio stations
in Nicaragua are also reported to have been

reading strike news at daily church masses after

Somoza slapped an emergency ban on news of the

strike, and stations ceased broadcasting in protest.

Other acts of insurrection, in the days just

prior to the national election of February 5, were
'sacking's andrbdrhings ‘ in'Managua. of a Somoza-con-
trolled bank and textile factory, a branch of
Citibank, and a Renault auto showroom. Ouside
Managua, 350 hectares of cane sugar were put to
the torch, as were. 4,000 bales of . cotton in the

Pacific port city of Corinto. In preparation for
the election, the National Guard took positions
on the main roads into the capital --with the help,
according to some rumors in, Managua- -from the
neighboring countries of Honduras and El Salvador.
Page 10 LIBERATION News Service

The National Guard had its hands full in the country-

side as well, putting down demonstrations in such
towns as Leon Meme, where 60 were arrested
February 3, and trying to suppress village people's
assemblies convened by FSLN guerrillas. In the

town of Rivas, the FSLN temporarily took over the
telephone center, a bank and firemen's barracks. In

Pena Blanca, near the Costa Rican border, one person
who died in the fighting was an FSLN member who

J

had deserted from the National Guard and was living

in asylm in Costa Rica, according to Agence France
Presse.

In the weeks of the strike, there were three pro-
minent cases of defections among the rank and file

of. the Guard, which is largely made up of poor
,

peasants in need of work and food. Another two dozen
defections were, reported February 8~~one of them
an officer.

Support from Outside the Country

Meanwhile, reports circulated that in certain
circles of the Costa Rican establishment, people
were demanding that the government sever relations
with Nicaragua. Fifty peasants and unionists occu-

,

pying a UN office in San Salvador expressed solid-
arity with Nicaraguans against Somoza as part of
a 9 -hour demonstration against human rights violations
in their own country. And Venezuela announced its

intentions to propose an Organization of American
States investigation of human rights violations in

Nicaragua.

In the United States, Nicaraguan consulates in

San Francisco and Los Angeles , where large commm-
ities of Nicaraguan exiles are located, were . ;

occupied. Public demonstrations occurred in the v.

streets of those same cities, as well as in Washing-
ton DbCi, where five to six hundred people, a

,

majority of them Nicaraguan, carried coffins in

front of the White House on February 5, in a symbolic
protest against U.S. support of Somoza. i,[

Somoza's Pillars

• This was the same day that municipal elections
were conducted in all Nicaraguan cities and towns.

;

The U.S. public was able to witness some of the

farce, as national television braadcast scenes
from a small town outside Manag.ua. The news
film showed potential voters being bribed with the pro-
mise of liquor and rations to vote in an election
where Somoza party members were the only candidates.

Such a democratic charade has been fn process
for over 40 years , ever since the U.S. installed
the Somoza family in the 30 's„ As one prominent
Somoza critic, Miguel d'Escoto, described it, "the
situation in Nicaragua is similar to that of South
Africa- -not racially speaking --but in that a small

minority rule exploits the vast majority. This is

true for most of Latin America. But in Nicaragua
they don't . change every four or six years."

Opposition to the Somoza dynasty now is coming
'

from wide sectors of the Nicaraguan population--
from the peasantry, urban poor, and students as well
as from members of the church, academia, business,
even the rich--although their opposition to minori-
ty rule, as d'Escoto explained it, is "not too pro-
found. They would like to replace him with someone
not so flagrantly out of line." ^

fCONTINUED ON.INSIDE OF COVERl
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discon|:ent in military:
AMERICAN GI'S IN’ WEST GERMANY ORGANIZE AGAINST

PUTRON BOMB

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor's note : a&t%ve duty Ameriacm soldiers
and their wivei and dependents in Eest Germany
one avrrently circulating a petition against the
neutron bombo The response has been positive
among the lower, ranking soldiers—despite daily
threats and harassment from officers and senior
sergeants directly in the., chain of command.

While the petition was drculating at Coleman
Barracks in Mannheim^.First Sergeant BuBzell of
dead Quarters Company^ B7th Signal Battalion

t

attempted to prevent the lower ranMng soldier
activists from collecting signatures o Petitions
as well as personal belongings have been stolen f"

'

from so Idiers ' barracks

,

Private JdhnVttu of Cleveland^ Ohio and Spec-
ialist 4 Ken Ulrich of El Cajon^ Califomia^ have o
spoken out—mat only against the neutron bomb^
but also against U oSo troop occupations abroad.
They note that EATO is reinforcing itself with
more GIs for possible aggression against other
comtries. It comes as no surprise that they are
being discharged from the military^ the official
reason being that they do not meet thei standards
of their EATO unit,

'

The following interview with two members of
GIs Against the. Eeutron Banb wa^. conducted by
Fight Back^ a. GI. organizing, project in West Germany,}

FIGHT BACK: WHEN AND WHY DIO YOU ENLIST IN THE
ARMY?

GI : I came in^ in September '75, but I signed up
in January while, I was in high school., Now that
I look back on it , -somebody should* ve egged the
dude„ They shouldn't ^Jet the recruiters come into
the schoolso You. know»what they're there for „ They
just come in. to recruit people—look what they
did to me! Ssanebody should've thrown his ass out
before he got in. the door„ They went so far as to
bring a big van,,, you know, with desks and stuff
in it and set it outside the school in the parking
lot one day„ ‘

Me and my friend, were going to sign up arid
they got us to talk. this other guy in the class
into coming in with us,.. I got to come in one
rank higher, so it was a pretty good dealo

Later on, . I happened to meet this same guy
on leave back, home^ It was only five months
after he was. in. the service, but he was sick of it
alreadyo

You know, -they. even broke my enlistment
contracto I was siqjposed to be a carpenter but they
sent me to mechanics school., I didn't say nothing
because it was in D„G« , and I kind of liked the
idea of being there

o

FldHT BACK: WHEN. DID. YOUR ATTITUDE CHANGE ABOUT
THE ARMY?

GI; My attitude never really changed,, I couldn't
get into It from. the first day at basic training. „„

. ,f,^^verywhere I looked, it was wrongs Everything I m
vjf||aw was harassment,- here and there, people, getting^

stepped on.
.
But I became hardened once I got

stepped on a few times.

I tried. to get. out . on breach of contract, but
the military lawyer said it was too late o They're
part of the system too, trying to make the least
waves,,

I still think I had the legal right to get
out, but I didn't -have anywhere to turn to at
the time„ It's a real hassle, you knew:, .tjie army
itself, the institution „ The whole concept is
wrong. It's just here to protect all these rich
people's money, the banks o They just sit around
back there anyhow, making money off the wars.
There shouldn't be an army«

FIGHT BACK; HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT THE NEUTRON
BOMB?

GI: From rapping with the people from the Fight
Back projecto They way we figure it, somebody's
got to stop this thing and if everybody just sits
arounij, noth'ingis going to get done„ So we started
passing aroi^d a petition against it in the
barracks o A lot of people wanted to know more
about it„

Text of GI *s Petition

We, the undersigned American soldiers 'and
civilian personel stationed in the Federal
Republic of Germany, are against the deployment
of the Neutron Bomb,

A weapon that kills people while saving
property may be good- for property owners, but
not for those. of, us who have only our lives to
lose.

We are against a weapon that makes war more
likely.

Some said, what the hell is the United States
building a bomb-like that for? You don't hear
about it in, the.Imilitary- controlled] news over
here, you know„„ . Maybe we can stop at least some
of this shit they are putting down , It's better
than doing nothings

„

Of course, they are trying to throw me out,
I won't miss them, any more th^ they will miss me,
I 'm nothing -but. a headache for them, which makes
me happy, being, a, pain in the ass for them.

FIGHTBACK; WHAT PER CENT OF THE SOLDIERS YOU
TALKED TO ARE AGAINST THE NEUTRON BOMB?

GI: Seventy-five to eighty per cent , once they
heard ajbput it. They are all lower ranking men
or thei? wfves and dependents. The majority
agree with the petiton and talk against the
officers and senior NCO's [ non- coiranissioned
officers] , but sometimes it's those very same
people who kiss ass. That bothers me, those
kind of people,

, Our unit, you know they use the scare tactic,
. they got everybody scared. People are afraid to

t'alk; they got everybody tore apart. People
in our unit don't even know a lot of other

Page if
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people in thf unit. They stuck in little groups

,

because they're afraid they're going to get burned.
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SECOND GI : Yeah, the axmy teaches prejudice and
racism„ The officers and senior NCOs enforce it„

They try to divide us any way they can, to keep
us from getting close together, so they can get
rid of the few that start yelling against the
system,,

FIRST GI; Yeah, the chain of command loves it,

this atmosphere of fear „ And there's good reason
for ito They, got- their informers » And you canjt
blame the people for not trusting anybody,.

FIGHTBACK: WHERE ARE YOU STATIONED?

GI s We're stationed in the 97th Signal Bn. in Mann-
heim, Germany. It's supposedly some great unit, I.

hand picked, part of NATO. They're trying to get
their shit together and it just ain't. So they're
pushing, pushing and pulling, you know. And it's
coming from, higher, levels , I don't know how
far up, -- -Brigade,Division. But they're trying to

do this, and they're making it rough on everybody
down below.

SECOND Gl: . It horrifies me to know there is such
an organization. Our Commanding Officer gave us
a class the. other day. It was on how to kill
people. He brought..his little pedestal out there.
He started talking about M-16 bullets and tanks
and the military strength we got.. And these guys
are all sitting around in the grass, supposed !

to answer questions., We were just hassling the CO,

saying, " You. just want to make a better killing
machine..."

FIGHTBACK;. SUPPOSE YOUR UNIT MOVED OUT TO THE MIDDLE
EAST OR ITALY, WOULD IT BE EFFECTIVE UNDER COMBAT
CONDITIONS?

GI : Hell no*, (laughter) I*d be gone, I wouldn't
be there to see it. A lot of people wouldn't go,

Gl : Shit, I wouldn't go with any unit. Those fools
tell me to shoot somebody I never saw before in

my life.

FlGHTBACKr. BUT WHAT IF IT WAS THE COMMUNISTS?

SECOND GI : So what? What if it was? I don't care
what they want to be, so long as we're not there.

FIGHTBACK; SO YOU GUYS ARE GETTING DISCHARGED NOW?

SECOND GI; Yeah, I'll be glad when I'm gone. Most
of the people we know don't make it through their
full enlistment time„ When they offer you an honor-
able [discharge], you take it.

FIRST GI; What we need is to get some organizers
in here who. can relate to everybody) [in the lowbr
ranks] and stay, cle si, out of trouble, especially
from drugs. That's what you gotta do., You need
people who . can talk. over [ the officers* and the
NCOs ] heads, and leave 'em in the dust-- somebody
with all the answers.

'-30-
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FINAL "PE0PLB"''S VICTORY IN FILIPINA NURSES CASE

NEW YORK (LNS) — "We should never have been
charged or tried in the first place." That was
how Filipina Narcisco reacted when the government
finally dropped al] charges against her and Lenora
Perez on February 1.

The announcement came one and a half years
after the women were charged with poisoning and
attempting to murder patient in the Ann Arbor
Veteran#"Hospital, It came six months after their
conviction on these charges; a mcmth after the
judge in the case threw out the verdict; and most
in^ortantly, after many months of nationwide
organizing on behalf of the nurses.

Supporters all along stressed that the two
women were cited. falsely because the government
wanted to quickly solve the series of deaths in the
hospital, and thought that immigrant women workers
would be vulnerable targets. The government
prosecutors, never gave- physical evidence or a motive
in court to. directly link the women with the deaths.
Yet the two were cmvieted in July of 1977 in Detroit.

The Chicago. Support Group for Narcisco and
Perez, the central office for support groups in 33
cities in the U.S., Guam and Canada, has made a
careful analysis of why the judge set aside the
conviction, leading .the prosecution not to pursue
a second trial,. They explain:

"When judge Pratt [called for the new trial] he
cited the 'overwhelming prejudice to the defendants
arising for the government's persistent misconduct.

'

"[For exanple:] .withholding and deletion of evidence
favorable to the. defense; by the prosecution, alter-
ation of evidences:, and,, . withholding and alteration
of the list of. witness es> . . . which hMipe red the
preparation of the defense,

"Judge Pratt saw these anomolies unfolding before
his very own eyes. Furthermore , as the presiding
judge, it was.impossible for him not to be impressed
by the lack of.evidence against the two nurses.

"Such-irregularities committed by the prosecution
and the FBI were. enough basis for Judge Pratt to de-
clare a mistrial*, This he did not do. And when
the defense filed a motion for dismissal. Judge
Pratt denied -it. Yet months later the same judge
granted a new trial for the same reason which
he had known all along. Why?

"Clearly the key factor for the judge's change
of attitude was the strong support for the two nurses.
His favorable decision came only after 30,000
signatures for the petition for new trial were
gathered and presented to him and scores of
demonstrations across the U,S,, Guam and Canada
were held in protest; "

"In this sense," noted Chicago Support Group
coordinator Ester Simpson, "the decision
represents the people's victory and anyone who
participated in the support movement shares that
victory. "

-30-
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Nam.U„S„ WAR AGAINST VIET NAM CONTINUES

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (IMS) Nearly three years after the
liberation of Viet Nam, the U.So government's war
against the coimtry is not over. The early. February
U.S. expulsion of Viet Nhi's U.N. delegate and the
February 1 arrests of David Truong, a Vietnamese
anti-war activist, and Ronald Htmphrey, a career
official of the U„S„ Information Agency, for alleged-^
ly conspiring against the U.S. make it clear that the
U.S. government still regards the Socialist Republic
of Viet Nam as a major enemy.

Truong and Himiphrey have been charged with a
seven-count indictment accusing them of espionage
and related crimes.

According to informed sources, there is no
hard evidence substantiating the espionage charge.
As a middle-level USIA official, it is highly un-r

likely that Humphrey had access to any sensitive in-
formation.

Attorneys for both the defendants have sought
to discount the seriousness of the charges. When the
Federal grand jury charged both of the defendants with
the seven -count indictment, one attorney said that
the charges were blown way "out of proportion." Both
defendants have pleaded not guilty.

U.S. Expels Viet Nam" s U.N. Delegate

The government alleges that beginning in 1976
Humphrey handed over stolen State Department docu-
ments to David Truong, who then forwarded them to
five Vietnamese officials; Huynh Truong Dong, an

official of the Association of Vietnamese in Paris;
Nguyen An Huynh, head of the Department of Science
and Technology, Hanoi; Nguyen Ngoc Giao, an official
of the Association of Vietnamese in France; Pham
Thanh Nam, an official of Viet Nam's embassy in
Paris; and Dinh Ba Thi, chief of the Vietnamese
mission to the United Nations.

All five of these Vietnamese officials have
been indicted as co-conspirators by a federal grand
jury in Alexandria, Virginia. Imnediately after the
indictment, Viet Nam»s chief UN delegate, Dinh Ba
Thi, was ordered by che U.S. government to leave
the U.S. because of his alleged espionage activities

The decision to expel Dinh Ba Thi was given
by Secretary of State, Cyrus R. Vance. According
to a state department spokesman, "The action was
taken pursuant to section 13b of the 1947 head-
quarters agreement under which the U.S. retains the
right to request the departure of members of foreign
missions of the UN who have abused their privileges
of residence."

This is the first time that a chief delegate
has been expelled from the UN„ The mission of the
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam to the UN has "cate-
gorically rejected" these "slanderous allegations",
arguing that the charges constitute "a serious
offense against the Socialist Republic of Vietnam."

Upon request from Vietnam, Dinh Ba Thi will re-
tuOT. home shortly..

Many believe the arrest of David Truong and
Ronald L , Humphrey was used as a pretext for ex;-

pelling Dinh Ba Thi and for putting on ice all

efforts to normalize relations with socialist Viet

In addition, Noam Chomsky, a well-known critic
of U.S. foreign policy, suggested that the U.S. was
trying "to solidify its control over the Vietnamese
community here and purge it of its progressives."
Chomsky also told LNS that since World War Two the
U.S. government has attempted to maniupl ate ethnic
communities in the U.S.

, with the intended aim of
purging radicals and winning the communities over
to the aggressive aiiiB of American interventionism
abroad. The most striking e.xample, said Chomsky,
was the use of Cubans by the CIA during the Bay of
Pigs fiasco.

Thieu's Intelligence Network in US Continues

As far back as 1969, the U.S. supported pres-
ident of South Viet Nam, Nguyen Van Thieu, establish-
ed an intelligence network in the U.S. to gather
information on Vietnamese and American, anti -war
activists. Vietnamese information offices were used
as covers for intelligence operations by the Thieu
regime in the U.S. , as well as in Paris and Tokyo.

Tlie man who originally headed this operation
in the U.S., Nguyen Ngoc Bich, travelled back and
forth between the two cotmtries and is now active
in the WAshington, D.C. area. When he was in Viet
Nam, Bich headed the Vietnamese political police de-
partment, which is equivalent to the FBI.

The ending of the war did not, however, bring
an end to this intelligence operation. On the
contrary, the large influx of Vietnamese refugees
(over 120, 000) breathed new life into it. A large
portion of these refugees, roughly 50,000 were
"high risk" Vietnamese, a U.S. government term used
to describe the corrupt patrons of Thieu's repressive
regime who faced the risk of being brought to jus-
tice by the people and the new revolutionary govern-
ment.

It has been reported that approximately 5000
of these "high risk" refugees are former officials
of the CIA-sponsored Phoenix Program, which was
responsible for the murder of 26,369 people in Viet-
Nam. And it goes without saying that these "high
risk" refugees came to the U.S. with a vengeance.

Although the Vietnamese refugees are scattered
throughout the U.S., the most powerful live in the
Washington, D.C. vicinity. "Now we are faced with
a new situation," said a progressive Vietnamese wo-
man in 1975, "where the people who ran that intel-
ligence network are coming to Washington D.C, to

-|£. establish a shadow government over the Vietnamese
commmity."

The recently arrested David Truong was a key
target of right-wing Vietnamese intelligence oper-
ations in Washington, D.C. especially after the end,

of the war. THis was true for two reasons. David's
father, Truong Dinh Dzu, was an important political
opponent of former president thieu* $ dictatorial
rule. And David himself was a vocal anti-war ac-
tivist. In 1967, David's father ran as the "peace
candidate" in South Viet Nam's presidentital election.
He was,: subsequently incarcerated for five years
because he sought to negotiate with the Vietnamese
National Liberation Front.

''David and other progressive Vietnamese had
been harassed and abused for several years," said a

friend of Truong's from Washington, D.C. And when
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Truong was working for the Vietnamese~U,S o Recon-
ciliation Center, "right-wing Vietnamese and Cubans
were constantly threatening David„" (It has been
reported that Cuban exiles have forged links with
some of the Vietnamese refugees „)

"On several occasions David voiced his concern
that the right-wing Vietnamese community here would
apply terror against progressive, anti -war Viet- .

namese,"

"Eventually," continued Trumg's friend,
"David abandoned his work at the Vietnamese~b =S

„

Reconciliation Center, largely because of these
right-wing scare tactics o"

The Intelligence Community and the Refugees

Prior to evacuating the country, thousands of
Vietnamese had already had contact with the CIAo
Once the refugees arruved in the US, the CIA
initiated a recruitment campaign to enlist poten-
tial agents who might return to Viet Nam. Many of
these agents were also used to maintain communi-
cation with any "stay behind" CIA agents who are
still in Viet Nam„

The CIA used the refugees for surveillance
purposes as well. In the refugee camps and Viet-
namese communities recruits have been used to finger
refugees who are sympathetic to the new government
in Viet Nam.

According to Vietnamese sources, the FBI is
also actively involved in conducting investigations
on the Vietnamese. After the arrest of David
Truong, for example, the FBI stepped up its "witch-
hunt" for Vietnamese who had connections with him.

And one can be sure that Vietnamese agents and
informers are assisting the FBI and CIA in their
search for progressive Vietnamese. Many of the
Vietnamese openly state that they do not know why
"Truong Dinh Hung (David Truong) and the relatively
left-wing organizations he was affiliated with
should be allowed to exist in this country," accord-
ing to the Washington Post,-,

KOREAN, ECONOMY, cont’d. from p. 9

main thrust in the north was toward promoting an
equal development of all sectors and eliminating
all artificial divisions of the population, the
the South evolved in quite the opposite direction.
Under Western tutelage South Korea has reached
a point where it suffers from all the adverse
symptoms of a deeply divided class society.
Thus, signs of progress and modernization are
everywhere accoispanied by the miserable results
of an anarchistic mode of development."

Although South Korean workers are often forced
to work overtime without pay, are constantly
threatened with firings, and are not allowed to
strike or join non-govemment unions, resistance
among workers is on the increase and their demands
in recent months have been taken up in widespread
anti -government demonstrations led by students.

As Brun and Hersh concluded, "Problems
accumulate day by day, increasingly posing a
threat to South Korean political authorities.
Indeed, the chickens may come home to roost sooner
than expected."

If the democratic forces in the South were
to effectively reject the South Korean, regime and
achieve their goal of reunification with the
north, the effect on the Korean economy would
be clearly beneficial. "First of all," commented
one American who closely follows Korean affairs

,

"people in the south could share in the benefits
enjoyed by people in the north, a rise in living
standards and a more equal distribution in the
economy.

Secondly, reunification would restore the
natural balance to the Korean economy, integrating
the concentrated labor force and agricultural base
in the south with the energy resources, especially
coal in the north." -30-
************* ******ie1<;±****-k*******±*ieile±±^t;^i,.ie^^^^^^^^^

ITALY STEPS UP REPRESSION, cont’d, from p. 6

Sources in Washington, D.C. told LNS that when
Truong goes to trial April 3, several informers
will testify against him.

In more ways than one, the U.S. is continuing
its war with the Vietnamese people. It is clear
that the US. is attempting to stir up anti-commu-
nist sentiments in this country and. using the Viet-
namese community to further its hostility toward
the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam.

On February 11, a demonstration protesting
the expulsion of Dinh BaThi will be held at the .

U.S, State Department office at Rockefeller Center
in New York City. Other demands include: normaliza-
tion of relations with Vietnam, by the U.S.; drop
the. trumped-up. charges against. David Truong, Ronald
L. Humphrey and the five co-conspirators; and demand
that the U.S. give the postwar reconstruction aid
it promised to Viet Nam.

-30-
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miu many people in otner European countries
have voiced concern about the "Germanization" of
their political lives under pressure from Germany's
economic power in the European Common Market.

Italy's revolutionary opposition movement,
which had been badly split recently, reached unity
again on this issue and held an open-air mass meeting
of protest January 21 in the heart of Rome, A
nmber of workers, a democratic magistrate and a femi-

spoke to a crowd of over 20,000 young people
Representatives of the liberal bourgeoisie were
conspicuously absent, leaving it to the revolutionary
left to fight for the preservation of democratic
liberties. -30 p
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INTERVIEW WITH COAL MINER, cont'd. from p. 3

Board. And we're just not willing to go back and let
them bleed our locals.

If the companies won't meet with us to settle our
grievances, then we have no other choice but to stand
tall for what we think is right. We know that if we

don't get a good contract this time that our union will be
broke. We'll never be able to ratify another contract.
And we feel that we've been out 66 days now, and we're
willing to sacrifice another 66 if that's what it takes. -30'
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TOP RIGHT:, In the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea
education is free and all
youth attend class at least
through grade eleven.
Pyongyang, DPRK
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TOP LEFTS Children in South
Korea shining shoes to earn
a living. They are very
poor and unable to afford
schooling, which is costly.
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UPPER MIDDLE RIGHT s Students
of the Farm Machine Faculty
of the Hamheung Technical
Normal College practicing
in the tractor and auto ex-
periment and research room.
Pyongyang , DPRK
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